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Unless we knew that the
superiority of THE Lmm in i

UK STUNT
HI IF MUE, II 

FORCE SPEECH. TOLD
of coeurs rouci

f■
.

Alphonse Pegoud Somer
saults his Aeroplane and 
Performs other Thrilling 
Deeds before Large Crowd

DANOISE TO NAVIGATION. 
Str Essie Point reports Sept 16 

32 01 N. ion 80 66 W, passed a 1 
■par about 8 feet projecting out ol
water.

Str Commodore reports Aug 29 
8 46 N, Ion 54 40 W. passed a 1

ship* we would merely be throwing 
away $15,000,000 of the people of Can- 
a da's money without doing anything 
for the effective aid of the Empire. 
We found memoranda of Commander 
Roper and Admiral Klngamlll, the 
naval advisers Of the late government, 
stating that If a contract was entered 
into the ships by the time they were 
completed would be in a state of ob
solescence and unfit for the purposes 
designed. That was the reason we 
did not let the contract.

Referring to Mr. Pugsley s 
that it was the intention of the Lib
eral government to build the ships at 
St John, Mr. Hazen pointed out that 
at the last election Liberal candidatea 
had made the same claim for Hali
fax. Sydney and Quebec, and that 
since the election, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
stated in the House that if the Lib
erals had been returned the ships 
would have been built in Montreal.

self-respecting government 
would have been justified in entering 
into such a contract, when, in the 
words of Commander Roper, the ships 
would have been obsolete before they 
could be built Mr. Borden's policy 
had been absolutely consistent, 
accordance with it the views of the 
British government the British Ad
miralty, and Imperial Defence League 
had been obtained, and a bill had been 
introduced into parliament based on 
the mass of information laid before 
him and his colleagues., even In line 
with the views of the Imperial author!-

Continued From Page One.
tng something in return that would be 
of more benefit to the United States 
than to Canada. These predictions 
have been quickly fulfilled.

The Democrats have been returned 
to power and they have carried 
legislation providing for a reduction 
of the tariff on a much larger list ot 
articles than were mentioned in the 
reciprocity schedule, and Canada will 
get all the advantages which were said 
to be contained in the reciprocity 
pact, and a great deal more, without 
eacriflclng any of its own interest. Its 
honor, or the bonds uniting us to the 
Mother Land.

In view of the fact that Mr. Borden 
has been proven a leader of such fore- 
eight and discernment, in view of the 
promptitude with which his predic
tions in this matter have been justi
fied, is he 
fidence? Can he not be trusted to deal 
with any question which may arise in 
future with the same breadth of out
look, the same wise discernment ot the 
true interests of the country ?

Two Years of Progress.
It was said by our Liberal friends 

prior to te electiou that Mr. Borden did 
not have around him men suitable for 
cabinet position, that he would not be 
able to form a strong government. 
But what has been the result? How 
has Canada fared under the govern
ment formed by Mr. Borden? Never 
has Canada made greater progress 
than during the last two years. Its 
Industries have been expanding, its 
trade increasing, its population grow
ing rapidly. Its revenues have been 
expanding at a rate never seen before. 
Last year its revenues were much 
greater than under the Liberal regime, 
And this year, in spite of the financial 
stringency, the revenues will be ahead 
of last year by a considerable amount

The government has clearly shown 
that it intends to make good use ot 
the expanding revenues. Last year, in 
addition to paying off 925,000,000 ot 
the public debt, it provided tor the 
construction of harbors at Victoria, 
Vancouver, St. John, Halifax and other 
places, as well as for important im
provements in other directions.

Wise Expenditures .
The government proposes to expend 

the public money to develop the 
country, to enlarge Its transportation 
systems, to build modern harbors of 
the Atlantic, the Pacific and the Great 
Lakes, to do everything possible to 
meet the needs of the expanding trade 
and commerce of the country. The 
government has been progressive; its 
legislation has ueen wise, it has ex
pended the public money in ways de
signed to assist the development of 
the country and to make fqr the pro
gress and prosperity of the people.

The Naval Question.

spar with rigging attached fioatln 
end and projecting about 10 feet 
Of water.

Str FTanconla reports Sept 6, 1# 
18 N, Ion 34 13 W, passed a mast a 
60 feet long, painted blue, partly 
ered with marine growth.

London, Sept 25—The aerobatic 
French airman Alphonse Pegoud gave 
the citizens of London an exhibition 

j of hie aerial somersaults and topey- 
I turvy at the Hendon aerodrome this 
afternoon».

Pegoud's remarkable manoeuvre be
gan when he had reached a height 
of 1.200 feet from the. ground where 
he tilted hie aeroplane so that It was 
at right angles to the earth. He then 
pirouetted on the top of one wing 
and did several dives with the nose 
of 'his machine downward for 100 
feet before he regained his equilibrium.

The aviator then rose to a height 
of 3,000 feet and accomplished the 
most sensational exploit by an avia
tor ever witnessed here, 
swoop downward he threw the aero
plane on to its back, flew in this man
ner for some seconds, righted his ma
chine and repeated the performance 
before reaching the ground where he 
was given an ovation by an enormous 
throng.

must be apparent to any 
discriminatingr writer, we 
should not advertise.
Ink costs so little - it lasts 
so long —that it could not 
pay us to advertise if you 
bought only one bottle.

M iT

STEAMER IN COLLISION.
London, Sept 28—Str Indrax 

Charters, from Manila, etc., for 
Diego and San Francisco, has 
severely damaged by collision at 
monoseki.

STEAMER ROYAL EDWARD
The Str Royal Edward, now en i 

from Avonmouth to Quebec, hai 
board 129 first, 388 second and 
third class passengers.

CARGO OF SUGAR.
Plckford and Black announce 

Norwegian steamer Progresse as 
ing sailed from St. Croix (D.T 
with a cargo of sugar consigne 
Richmond refinery.

LOADS POTATOES.
A Norwegian steamer of 897 

has been chartered to load poti 
at Prince Edward Island for Cuba

SQUARE RIGGERS IN DEMAh
Portland Argus: There is qui 

demand for square rigged vesse 
load lumber at Boston for South 
erican ports, and several charters 
been reported within a few < 
among them being two big Italian 
sels, which get about $10.25 per 
sand feet

NEW STEAMSHIP COMPANY
A new steamship company has 

been organized at Boston, capita 
at $1,000,000, and although the ] 
of the company have not been : 
public, it Is known that the boati 
be utilized In the shipping bus 
between Boston and southern i 
The "new corporation Is known a 
Emery Steamship Co., with Geori 
Williams as president.

LARGEST OIL BOAT SAILl
The Str Richmond, the larget 

tak boat ever built, left the 
'River Shipyards Saturday and 
ceeded to Nantasket Roads, wher 
tanks, holding 1,200,000 gallons, 
be filled with water to give th 
quire! weight and then go on t 
hour run at full speed. On .Me 
the Richmond will be delivered t 
Standard Oil Company in New 
Owing to the smoother waters 
vailing in the summer, at that s< 
of the year, the builders day tha 
steamer will be able to carry 34 
gallons more oil, or a total of l,6t 
gallons.—Boston Transcript

STEAMER FLOATED.
Mobile, Ala.. Sept. 24.—Sir 

turse, from Galveston, rep 
aground, was floated this morn In 
damage to vessel. About 28 feet ( 
port side of Sch Evadne, with i 
the Santruce was In collision, wa 
ried away. Damage to the schoc 
lumber cargo will be slight. A l 
of survey recommended that the 
load be taken off, the schooner t 
back to port and repaired and th» 
go be transferred to another vess

THREATEN, SIMPLY BECAUSE 
THEIR VIEWS ARE NOT THE 
VIEWS OF THE MAJORITY 
THAT THERE SHALL BE NO 
OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE UPON 
THIS QUESTION, ind no oppor
tunity, In e constitutional way, of 
giving expression to the views of 
the majority of thle House. THAT 
IS REVOLUTIONARY ; IT IS 
NOT IN HARMONY WITH THE 
PRINCIPLES OF CONSTITU
TIONAL GOVERNMENT.”—Han
sard, 1910*11, p. 10970.

not entitled to your con- With a
No

We rely 
your lift

on retaining 
e-long custom.
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W. G- M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA 
Sold by all leading stationers In the city and throughout the Maritime 

Provinces.

How Mr. Carvell Stood.
The Minister also quoted Hansardto ehow how Mr. Carvell, of Carleton, 

had tried to straddle the question: . ^ ^
The utterances ot Mr. F. B. Carvell, a private member on the Liberal

si 2c, may also be quoted:— ,-i-MARRIED.FUNERALS.ties.
On April 1<\ 1913:—

"A free people, animated by all 
those principle» of liberty which 
thev possess aud enjoy, wilt nevbr 
allow a Russian gag to dlsgrao* 
the rules ot Parliament or the 
statute-books ot this country."— 
Hansard. 1912-18, p. 7498-9.
And again

Laurier'» Chance.
The policy embodied in that bill 

had been received with absolute ap
proval by $he peoplq of Great Britain, 
by* the lqyal citizens of Canada, and 
the people of the Empire generally.
If that policy had been at once adopt- 
ed by parliament,
of the opposition, the moral effect 
would have been great, and would 
have put an end to the battle of arm
ament building between Great Britain 
and Germany, and tended towards the 
cause of peace. Had Sir Wilfrid stood 
up and supported that policy as a 
temporary measure his name would 
have gone down to history as one of 
the greatest statesmen of the Empire.

But yielding to party spirit Sir 
Wilfrid opposed the bill and led his 
party in the obstinate and disgraceful 
fight against the measure. Never Ini 
the history of parliaments under Brit- 

con stitutione has such a mass 
of irrelevant nonsense and absurdities 
been talked by representatives of the 
people as during the naval debate. 
There was much talk about taxation 
without representation, and to such ex
tremes was this idea carried that the 
member for Westmorland, read the 
American Declaration! of independence 
in the House and declared that we 
would come to something like that in 
Canada.

‘Owing to the flood of the absurd 
talk, and the determination of the 
opposition to block the business of the 
country, the government introduced 

Continuing, Mr. Hazen took up the the closure. The British parliament 
naval question, and gave an interest-1 ^s a closure rule Introduced by Glad- 
ing exposition of the events which ! stone, the Liberal statesman, and the 
have led up to the present situation ! closure also prevails in the United 
In regard to the matter. The question states.
of Canada doing something to render -The closure bill Introduced by Mr. 
effective aid fo the naval forces of Borden was much less drastic than
the empire, he said, had been dis- that jn force in England, but It pro-
cussed for years in parliament, at Im- vo^ed a great protest from the oppo- 
perial conferences, and among the sition and the cry that parliament was 
people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at the being gagged, and the right of free
various Imperial conferences he at- Bpeech abolished. But to show how
tended, had done all he could to throw absolutely insincere was the attitude 
cold water on any policy designed to of the leader of the opposition, who 
give effective aid to the Mot£eJ claimed that the bill was much more 
County, but nevertheless a feeling had dragtjc than the closure in England, 
been growing among the loyal people it may be noted that when Mr. Borden 
of Canada that our position was not 0ffered to withdraw this bill and intro, 
either honorable or dignified, and that ' duce the British rule Sir Wilfrid back- 
we should do something to assist the down and did not approve of the 
Imperial government in the task of idea et all »
providing protection for our shipping continuing Mr. Hazen pointed out, 
and commerce. So strong had tne that before the general elections the 
feeling become that our position was promised to adopt the closure
not consonant with our growing im- aQd wjaea tbe Borden adminis-
portance and wealth that the Liperai tration took office they found in the 
party a few years ago felt something office o£ the Minister of Justice a 
had to be done, and bought. those clogure bill prepared by Sir Allan 
great engines of war, the Nlobe ana ^yjegworth which the Liberals had 
Rainbow. evidently intended to pass if returned

In 1911, the Liberal govennnent, en- to power. Quoting from Hansard 
larging its great naval policy, aakea ^ Mlnigter showed that in 1908 Mr. 
for tenders fop ^he construction r Flelding had declared that no dellb- 
four cruisers of the Bristol cl*85* J*™1 eratlve assembly could be conducted 
six torpedo destroyers. In April. . t on the principle ot majority
tenders were received, opened ana and that the minority ha(1 n0
pigeon-holed. If the liberal go rjr righ’t6 eXcept what were extended to 
ment had been acting In a bona fide ng e^ajorlty. m 1911 Sydney 
way. If it had be=°,t„hvelrJ^wt h.v“ tULdectered that It was the i-ten* 
build the ships, they would e the Liberal government to
awarded the jontracta before they ^ go M t(> preï(mt
went out ot office b lbave obatructlon, while Lemieua, Patteraon
«5TU™," the PpreMnt Vovenv «do,her. ,hemse„«
me£t came to power it did not award to the same effect, 
contracta on the basis of the tenders Mr. Pugsley's Position.
found ta^tttha,1cMtrictàe,becauae wa Mr. Hazen caused some amusement 
not *WBrd *h* th Liberal naval by quoting from Hansard the follow- 
Mllîï'tae wrong. We believed that Ing extracts of speeches made by Hon. 
6 weY let contrant» for such a claaa of Mr. Pugsley.

On July 24. 1911. Mr. Pugsley made 
the following statement:—

"The threats which honorable 
gentlemen have made this after- 
noon, tend toward almost, If not 
nulte, revolutionizing the theory 
which has hitherto prevaUed.
That theory haa been that gentle
men woold recognize not only
ra-VHE'wiLWTHÎ

country ae governing 
biiee, all meeting» In which peo
ple are concerned, and at any 
meeting attended by th. people 
of this country, whenever there 
hae been fair and reasonable op- 
oortunity for the discussion of anyUquestion, THE MINORITY 
HAVE ALWAYS RECOGNIZED 
THAT THE VIEW OF THE 
MAJORITY SHALL PREVAIL, 
eo far et .11 event, a. that body 
ll concerned: and so In this Par- 
(lament. 1 aek le It not tending 
to destroy free parliamentary in
stitutions for honorable gantla-

tlon shell not he allowed te come 
to e vote.

On June 5, 1968:—
“Pape’s Diapepsin" settles 

sour, upset stomachs 
in five minutes.

Freddie Charles Cotter Weeley.
The funeral of little Freddie Charles 

Cotter Wesley was held yesterday 
afternoon from the residence of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley, 
In Garden street, interment was lu 
Fernhlll. Rev. R. A. Armstrong and 
Rev. R. P. McKlm officiated. Many 
friends showed their sympathy with 
the parents in their bereavement in 
numerous floral tributes.

DOUGLAS-STRETEN—At the Mans* 
by the Rev. Canon Hoyt, Sept 24, 
William G. Douglas to Daisy V. B. 
Streten, both of Lakeside, 8L John.

“The action of these 
gentlemen (the Opposition cfth»t 
dey) raise» the question fair and 
square: Can the Government of 
this country, whether Liberal or 
Conservatlpe, afford to be placed 
in such » position as that? CAN 
ANY GOVERNMENT AFFORD 
TO PLACE ITSELF AT THE 
MERCY OF AN OPPOSITION, 
AND VIRTUALLY DECLARE 
THAT, IF THE OPPOSITION DO 
NOT LIKE ANYTHING CON
TAINED IN THE LEGISLATION 
THAT IS INTRODUCED, ALL IT 
HAS TO DO IS TV WITHHOLD 
SUPPLY AND THE GOVERN- 

DOWN?

with the approval
DIED.Time It! Pape'e Diapepsin will di

gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minute».

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or If you bare 
heartburn, that la a sign ot Indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a flfty- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and take 
a doso just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching 
of undigested food mixed with acid, 
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling In the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or Intestinal griping. This will all 
go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin le « certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because It 
takes hold of your food and 
just the same as It year 
wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
enough "Pape’s Dlapepaln” to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs In your home.

“It Is a matter of supreme im
portance to the people of this 
country that we should discuss 
It—that we shcrnld do more, that 
we should fight it. We ought to 
do everything that free mon can 
do to show the iniquity of this 

a free 
1912-13, p.

THORNE—At his residence, 198 Duke 
street, R. Ward Thorne.

Funeral Friday, 26th Inst Service* 
2.15 p. m.City Cornet Band Fair.

There was another large crowd at 
the fair of the City Cornet Band last 
evening, and everybody had a great 
time. Miss Josephine Owens won the 
ladles' bean toss, and ,F. Joyce the 
gentlemen’s bean throw. The open 
bucket prize was won by E. Harring
ton. The gentlemen’s bowling prize 
by C. A. McKee and the ladles* bowl
ing prize by Miss Molly Tobin. The 
Chinese laundry prize was won by 
Mrs. A. McDermott

COWAN—In this city, on the 24th 
inat., Mr. Isaac M. Cowan, aged 71 
years, leaving a wife and three 
children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 111 
Main street, Saturday afternoon at

rule being farced upon 
people."—Hansard,
7508.

MENT WILL BACK 
Carried out in practice and you 
have a country ruled not by the 
majority but by the minority He said also:—

“I consider this resolution to 
be a most absolute attack upon 
the liberty of free spe 
rights of the minority 
ever heard of in any civilized , 
country."—Hansard, 1912-13, p. 
7510.

2.30.
ish And again:— MEAHAN—At St Andrews, on the 

25th Inst., Margaret A. Meahan. 
Funeral at St. Andrews on Saturday 

morning at 10 o’clock.
“I ask again: Can any self- 

respecting Government afford to 
be placed in this position? I say 
there is only one solution to the 
question: IF THIS OPPOSITION, 
OR ANY OTHER OPPOSITION, 
CHOOSE TO PURSUE SUCH A 
COURSE, THE INEVITABLE 
CONSEQUENCE WILL BE CLO
SURE. I am not the first one to 
advocate closure.”

ccb and the 
that I have AA,PALZER OUTFOUGHT.

New York, Sept. 25.—Charley Miller, 
San Francisco, heavyweight, outfought 
A1 Palzer in a ten round bout here last 
night Both men weighed 229 pounds 
and appeared In good condition. Miller 
had the better of four rounds. Falser 
three and three were even.

LOOKING FOR GAMES.

The E. O. M. Cape Co. football team 
are looking for games with any of the 
local teams, or any team In the pro
vince, if the dates can be fixed for 
Saturday afternoon.

digests It

He stated further:—
“Therefore, I say 

matter which ought 
cussed thoroughly; and I believe 
that If the Opposition determine 
to persist In this unpatriotic, un
worthy course, the next move the 
Government will have te take le 
to adopt the closure. And I eay 
to the Government that In my 
opinion, while I think It I» the 
only courte they can pursue, IT 
IS ONE THAT WILL BE SANC
TIONED AND APPROVED BY 
THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUN
TRY. LET THE GOVERNMENT 
START IN AT ONCE AND 
CHANGE THE RULES CF TMJ» 
HOUSE, IF IT TAKES MONTHS 
TO DO IT IN ORDER TO ADOPT 
THE CLOSURE"—Haneard, 1907- 
8, pp. 9930, 9932, 9934.

that thl« la a 
to be dis-

Carleton Curlers* Fair.
Another large crowd attended the 

Carleton curlers’ fair last night The 
Carleton Cornet Band rendered a 
choice programme. The prize winners 
were as follows: Bagetelle, Samuel 
Irons; air gun No. 1, Charles Fuller 
ton; No. 2, A. R. C. Clarke; No. 3, 
John Pollock; bean bag, Kenneth 
Carleton; excelsior, No. 1, E. Norris; 
No. 2, R. Carleton; babies on the 
block, Fred Lewis; devils among the 
tailors, James Keliher. y

MINIATURE ALMANACANOTHER WRECK VICTIM.The Action of the Senate. Europe. In spite of the action of the
Sneaking of the action of the Senate Senate the people will insist that 

in following the bidding of Sir Wll- Canada do its part in rendering effec- 
frid and throwing out the naval bill, live aid to the naval forces of the 
Mr Hazen said it was an act which Empire, and stand shoulder to should, 
had caused every enemy of Great Brl- er with Great Britain as an assurance 
tain to rejoice, because they could say to the world that If the need arise 
the oversea Dominions could not be, the oyer-seas dominions can be de- 
relied on to support the Mother Coun- pended on to come to the assistance 
try As to the pretension that the of the Motherland.
Mother Country did not need aid, Mr. In conclusion Mr. Hazen expressed 
Hazen said that the best answer he regret that he could not visit S-t. John 
could make was to refer his audience more frequently, owing to the pressure 
to the speeches of Winston Churchill, erf administrative duties, and said that 
First Lord* of the Admiralty, and Vis- whenever he did come to St. John he 
count Haldane, and other eminent Brl- was glad to note thé evidences of pro- 
tlsh statesmen. 8ress and development here, and glad*

Great Britain was not asking for aid. der still to feel thet-thts advancement 
The weary Titan was still able to bear dated from the election of 1911 and 
th* burden ot Imperial defence. But -was In great part due to the fact that 
Great Britain had protected us long the present government had undertak- 
enough without effort or concern on en harbor developments which had 
our part, and the loyal Canadians were been promised for so long by the old 
willing to render some assistance now, government (Applause.) 
and were ashamed ot the actions of

September Phases of the Moc
... to.

::: IS:
Moncton, Sept 26.—With the death 

this morning at Amherst of Whitman 
Banks, forward brakeman on the east- 
bound freight train which was wreck
ed in the head-on collision near 
Aulac, Tuesday afternoon, the list of 
fatalities now stands at five, all rail
way employes. Robert Sharpe, of 
Moncton, forward brakeman on the 
westbound freight which was wrecked 
Tuesday, is still at Amherst hospital 
and his condition this morning was 
reported critical.

First Quarter, 7th ....
Full Moon. 16th........ ..
Lest Quarter, 23rd .. 
New Moon, 30th ........Oh

ê a
à d

>s, 111 
26 Frl ”20 Üo9 7A5 2*0.13 l!32

6.2- 6.07 8.48 21.13 2.36 
6.22 6.05 9.44 22.07 3.35

VESSELSIN PORT,
Steamers.

fafir^nl, 2,339, Robt Roford Co. 
Victoria, 573, J T Knight & G

Schooners.
Ann Louise Lockwood, A. W. Ada 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co. 
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
D. W. B.. 96, C. M. Kerrleon. 
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin. 
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely. 
Helen G King, 123, A W Adam 
Henry H Chamberlain, 205, 

Adame.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A W Ada 
J Arthur Lord, 189, J S Gibbon 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May RUey, 240,

27 Sat
28 SunDEFENDED HI8 TITLE.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Taking two 
straight falls, Eugene Tremblay, the 
Sloqtreal champion, successfully de
fended his title, regained the Police 
Gazette belt and put the quietus on 
the aspirations of Plourde, of New 
Bedford,, in a battle for the light 
weight "wrestling championship ol 
America at Sohmer Park last night 
Tremblay got his first tall on a ham
mer lock in 45 minutes and used the 
same hold to get the second fall in 
31 minutes.

the Liberals.
Canada Can't Build Shlpe New.

Officers Elected.
Gurney Division Sons of Temper

ance met in monthly session last even
ing and elected officers as follows: W. 
P., John Kenney, Jr.,; W. A., Edgar 
Campbell; R. 8., B. W. Steeves; A. R. 
S., C. B. Ward; Fin. Sec., J. 8. Stark; 
Treas., 8. P. McCavour; Chap., Mrs. 
John Kenney; Con., F. C., Sherrard; 
As. Con., John Whltahouse; I. 8., D. 
C. Fisher; 8. J. T., Mary E. Bettle.

>1 *4
As to building ships that would he 

an addition to the Imperial «set, In 
Canada, that was out of the question 
at the present time. The Admiralty 
authorities had stated that to build 
canital ships would require an outlay 
for plant of £15.000,000. It the gov- 
ernment made euch an enormous ex
penditure it would have to keep on 
building ships in order to Justify the 
original expenditure and keep the 
plant working.

In some parts It was said that the 
Borden government was not doing 
enough for the cause ot Imperial de
fence, but the Liberal attitude had 
been actuated by steady opposition to 
any policy designed to provide effec
tive aid to the F,mpire. The Borden 
naval policy would raise Canada In the 
estimation of the world, and It would 
tend to bring to an end the battle of 
armament construction now raging in

Last session Mr. Pugsley said:—

"Let me say. Sir, that in the 
Interests of the people of this 
country and the Interests of the 
minority. It would be better to 
apply the dagger than to strangle 
free speech. If this resolution 
should pass, and we have an 
attempt made to apply the guil
lotine, I do not know that the 
guillotine is any more agreeable 
than the dagger."—Hansard. 1912- 
13, p. 7422.
And he also says:—

“I object to the resolution be
cause the rules which, have pre
vailed for centuries for the pur
pose of protecting the rights ot 
the minorities and to ft, Sir, be
cause I believe this Is an ensur
ing the priceless liberty of free 
speech In Parliament; I am op
posed to the attempt to place the 
minority of this House absolutely 
under the control of the major
ity."—Hansard, 1912-13, p. 7429.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

clears the air stops drop.
£pings in the throat end permanent.

If cures CiUrrh and Hsy Fever, 
Fy Me. a bos ; Mower free-_ Accept —

‘substitutes. All deelere or MmsMSfe

25c. PROMINENT POLITICAN
TOOK GATLINDr. J. C. Mott and Miss Mott will 

leave tonight for Toronto to be absent 
about two weeks.

Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adam 
Moama. 384. Peter McIntyre. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Oliver Amea. 133, C M Kerrisoi 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adai 
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
SaUie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purd 
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams. 
W E and W L Tuck.

3 Day Liquor Treatment!mmm |\m| a | An All-Star Cast In Vltagraph Comedy.

IMrLKIAL-ThE feudists”-;^
A prominent politician who wan constantly under the effects 

ot lirons drink, becoming obliged to get tree from the habit, took 
the Qotitn Treatment. He wen cured of the habit In * dey», and ex- 
preseed grateful appreciation ot the entlsfictory results. Thle 
is only one of many cases of people In nil walk» of life. Remem
ber thle cure le not en experiment, but a scientific treatment for 
the Liquor Habit No case being too difficult, and afWrttton Guaran
tee to cure 1» given each patlenL

The Gatlin Institute has nothing whatever to do with any 
other Cure lor the Liquor Habit, whether 8 Day Cere or longer 
period whatsoever.

Write, call or telephone today lor Booklet and lull particulars.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.
Arrived Thursday, Sept 25,1$

Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark 
ton via Maine pprts, A. E. Fl< 
mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Brc 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr 
ter C., 18, Belding, Chance H; 
achrs Union, Wilbur, Albert; B 
Light Morse, Grand Harbor; 
Lord Kitchener, St Andrews.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Schs Citizen, Alex 

t Wolf; Walter C., Belding

Sailed.
Stmr Kendal Castle, Howe, 8; 

B. P. and W. P. Starr.

They have a terrible aerap, but when stung by bees the families 
declare peace. Bunny, Fiera Finch, Sidney Drew, Lillian Walker, 

Wallle Van, Joele Sedller, et aüw

FB"1
accomplish their ptnpeee

■ with maximum efficiency ■
■ and minimum discomfort. ■
■ Increasing doses ere not ■
■ needed. U

isc. a hex at your
^Druggist’s. n* A

SIGNOR MANETTAOUR CHARMING VIOUNISTt
Rae Eleanor Ball Creating 
A Musical Furore.

In splendid rendering of 
Toetl's Immortal “Good-Bye."

Fin. Seilg Drama TWO EXTRA jj Written by Mary Fuller 
"The Chaff aid tile Tree" PICTURES iTWhn Gr«* Herb 6n*"

, v •

-I do net care
jew fte Happy AlternwR Ihfwg in Our Lovt^Theatre! THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., Limited Foin

Breaux-.■U
46 Crown Street, Cerner King Street, St. John, N. RBig Bpeelal Show 

FOR THE KIDDIES.
aa/xai Two-Reel Lubln Story SAT.S: •' x* -" r-, . ' f ■:

* ' ■ '- '

* , I• . •„I

A WARNING 
TO THE PUBLIC

HIE eilY «HIDE EXïtiüt

Wild Strawberry
r* DOCTOR O
rOWLER’O

awswAor
WILDis STRAWBERRYDR. FOWLER’S”u

DIARRHŒA.
This grand remedy has been 

on the market for over 66 
years, and is, without a doubt, 
the beat known remedy for all 
Bowel Complaints.

If an unscrupulous druggist 
tries to talk you into taking 
any other preparation when 
you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s" re
fuse to take it, but insist on 
the original and genuine. The 
out of the wrapper shows yoii 
exactly what to get.

CHtUMHA.

Pila h tl« Stgcucb.
an» au.

•inn eoePMuets

NO. Tl.

hUtNtMMki

A. FOWLS*. BUI.

The 1. MILBVBe ee.

Wee, • M Come.
gu.emi.ra,»

,1" - our this oour
1

FREE COUPON
, IMPERIAL EMBROIDEBY 
PATTERN OUTFIT
..A P8ESENTED BY

W THE STANDARD

-—-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT U guaranteed to be the
■ greatest collection and biggest bargain In pattern» ever offered
■ The 160 pattern» have a retail value ol 10 cent» each, or more then 

610.00 In eU. Bring SIX Coupons end 70 cento to thin office end you will 
be Presented with One Complete Outilt. including Book of Inetruotloos 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cento Is to cover duty, express, handling 
end the numerous overhead expenses od’getting the package from fac
tory to you.
M 1__Out ef Town Readers will add 10 cents extra-ter postage and

pense of mallleg.
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